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Abstract 

lbis repsrt rerieus the deslgn and operating characteristics of 

A Multiple-team Ion RF Accelerator uith Alernating-Pbaae Focusing 

P;3in 37atePs. The iostallatior consists cf a microwave ion swce, 
accelerating section vith rewable RF nodule, tno RF power 
generators f CY 35 H3z for iou source and pulsed 50 HBz for accele- 

rating resonatcr ). vncw systea, high roltsge aqulpment. 

Burial the last decade a growing interest is observed in 

prcductiun of ictesse sub acFere ica beaas with Hell energies bf 

radiofreqdeucy [ PF 1 acceIe:ators, including radiofreqoeocg quadrupole 

linacs [ XFQ ), Alteruatiug Phase Focused linacs and Variable Phase 

linacs At the saoe tiue, in order to increase total heao current 

it ~3s suggested to arccler3te siuultaoeo~sly a number of loo 

beaus, that became a E~sis for Bcltiple-Beau Accelerators develapnent 

[ I *& 3. 1 7 3 Be!ides a tots1 beaa current lscreasicg, d~Je tc the space 

charge liaits bypasslag, aad rising of ’ RF efficiency ’ of the 

machine PI ) there is a possibility to Ior0 an extended radiation 

zone without special outpbl techniques. 

la a Hultlple-9:am Irn RF linac, vbi:b is uoder luvestigstloo 

in BEPI [3] , the transverse stability of particles Is provided 

due to the Alternating-Phase Fccuing. lhe installation contains 

a uicroaave [ RF 1 ion scurce, acceleratkg section [ AS 1, two RF 

power geserators t3 supply RF souxce and AE;, vacuum aysten, high 

voltage and auxili3ry equlpoent. 

* EP loo scurce conslts of the glass discharge chamber f length 

60 PP, diameter 40 au 1 placed in A/2 c3axlal reter range re3ooator 

I length 300 II, diameter 150 au 1 inside a cyliodrlcal spiral center 
guide cf it. The resonator is under high potentitl and is lounted 

. 
on insulator inside the yawn tank f length 500 uu, diameter 500 @a). 

The extraction electrode, fixed on the output end of resonator with 

an insulator, has 7 bepalets 2 II lo dlaueter f one at center and 

31s at the 30 II diauetar circle 1. The EF paver input Is realized 

as a drive loop, uhich baa no connection with cavity, so that UF 

power generator baa a putentlal of a ground. 

At first runnings of BF ion source a pulsed RF plam discbarge 

naa used. Ic this case we achieved the total current up to 40 EA 

of protons and 20 mA 31 Ar i pAlsed RF ;wer 30 kY at 150 HRz , 

pulsed high voltage a% carity 90 hV i At the SW tixc , unst 

of known BF ion sources are oper3ting ui!h conticious ( CY 1 RF 
plaasa discharge, tut in centiueke ws?eleagth range Eecause ther 

have, as a rule, snall crossectioa of discharge cbaaber, or i! b3s 

no axial symetry, such 1 mrces cacnot be used for 3 n;ltiple- 

beam injector directly. So, tte results of in~~e:tiga!i:c cf 30: 

Peter rauge RF ion sou::t cw upeyation e:e of certain inte:e:t. ?n 

CY testing and optiuixation of gas presesrr and EF power ke!s 

the T tV dc industrial voltage supply was uj:i !t <da: ccon:cted 

to the resonator and soue part of it ~3s applied !o extraction 

electrode. Bhen feediug the c3?i:7 f;co staadard CI( EF :igc3! 
genexator f output FOUei less tba3 2 Y 1 at !50 bEI2 *2 have g:t 

total dc current up to 9.3 RI fo: prokr,s, 5 2 a!. f;r Be sod 
0.1 nA for AI . Furtbe: 38 Ml; CP BF pow geceratc: vas used 

f the spiral iu cavity uas replaced 1. The tatal dc w:eut of 

E IA for protcnz wa! ob:aiaed vitb RF paver of 80 X The fsrthe: 

iccreajing cf RF power level have 121 tc sba:; reductlcn :f currcn?, 

abicb apparently is due ?a the fact, that the ?slue cf rexatc: 

voltage is not enough to cocpermte the !:ansver:e RF defomiag of 

iona. Aith a large pulsed high potenti3!s at cavity the total 

current naa increased by a factor of 5 IO The cearlest plaas axe 

to improve high voltage part of ioc sowe ic order to inc:ease 

extraction potential up to 15 20 LV f non it d:esn’t exceed 5 hV 1, 

The nultichannel accelexatlog sectian ccctaius cylisdrical vacutie 

and BP cavity [ length 550 IP, diameter 4CO P: 1, icside of xh!ch 

the reaovable accelerating oadule is placed. The uodule includes 

special flange, fixed at the cavity icput, on which E I 3 + 3 ! 

longitudinal R/4 rods are syoaetrically uocnted. Each drift tube 

has I beaalets i 1 II in dlaaeter 1 aad 3 support legs, by which 

the tubes are fixed, in turn, on corresponding set cf three rods. 

The aectlon 13 excited on Sr- lode and has special tcn!ug eleuects, 

connected to the rods, These elements allow to coupeusate is a wide 
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( f25 I ) range capacitive load changing, which is due to the fact, 

that a nunber of drift tubes In nodule depends on Ion mesa, and 

so Ear be varied. IO increase frewxcg inductive tuning guides of 

special !orn Mere used, to low It - capacitive plates (51 ( slmllar 

capscltive elements we used later In the variable energg RFQ [SF. 

Shunt impedance of resonator is equal to 50 M?,b, Q-factor - 2000. 

The bean droamics calculations were lade In terms of the poly- 

harnonica! theory of alissrneetr!c accelerating field focuaine[ T-101 

me results are given below. 

Ecrt of particle3 6 Be Ar 

Ctanoel length, w 0.51 0.51 0.51 

Io~ut energy, HeY 0.03 0.095 0.095 

Output eoergr, HtP 0.7 0.54 0.61 

Longitudinal capture 210 110 80 

Tracsverse acceptance, wed cm 1.0 0.35 0.15 

Energy spread at output, t I.0 3.7 1.5 
Hueber of drift tubsa ID I2 32 

The evaluaticn of a beams influence on each other have shown 

that it is negligible. 

The accelerating section is driving b9 200 kY multistage W 

poirer generator, operating at 50 HI: with 150 flsec pulse. In 

the final stage of amplifier four triods with oxide coated cathodes 

parallel running In ouipJt resonant circuits we used lo order to 

nininize tnr size cf anplifiers, an input and output resonant 

circuits were made in the Icrl of helix and spiral lines. In 

addition, au altercative 3ulogenerator RF pouer supFIr system, using 
on17 ooe generator tube was developed. lo this scheme, to get 

s!able excitation on tbz fundamental acde, two feedback coupling 

loop5 with contrary ainding were introduced into the cavitg. 

P::fo:nlog testing rf .accelerating section and RF power generator 

ye have observed stable operation at 200 kY RI power level without 

breakdonna or faults during lastlng tine. 
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